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Thento hide their crime the murdewaw eenBStion»l features of the most desperate 11>v#^ this business before.” While w ..a_ j oDDoeimr the inooiDeration
cremated the remains. The "bolestow attempt at train robbery in the history of ^ ^ WJklt,Dg to the money JJfvKtorE? ^
•rams improbable, were it net tha the CentralHudaon Railway, and which I tr.iu reached Lyon, end the gem» wee I if _ IfTflkhirt —Petition liera members
vouched for by good euthority. ^beut 0Mt4 ja the shade, as en exhibition x>f oool- I „ yr<- Molnery mid of her eon, " He 1 , medico! in nfnralnn objecting to the 
eight miles oit ft6m thiepUce to the ne„ ln4 nerve, the famon. exploits of the %, 2„vïgritYy. I knew if he we. | «JJ"} 2dicïlwendtoe dffiraohuL 
village of Imrotto. Ioretto, like meet j^gy James band or other outlaw of West-1 lfc(.hleJ he wonld fight It ont.” J. B. I D# the members of the ntofearion for 
oourtry vilUgee, is rituatod etoroes-rode „ Train No. S on the Central ^Z.’ZTZ the Araerioan Express “JSth^L,JL ^
end I» composed largely of a tovern end Hllilon j, known as the American Exprès. I Company tothl» city, went to Lyons bat I ^itofollowine bilb were rend a first timet 
a .tore. TS. tavern ti run by Mrs. Oompeny'. apeciab It rone every day In I “Vhad an interview with tfcerobUr. I Mr S.rfvl^5 ino^SraU the^miob-

Gamble. The tavern adjoins e store, and y,, year between New Xork end Bufialo, I M* My this morning i “ He is I u ejjfcjl lî^d^arveyors end to
does e thriving trade for pbom »„d oerrios only goodeeod property ehioped I th. um< who committed the Utica “°"ngf ^e^Ast reepeoting lind surveyors

surrounding country “ g™?,DP " by that company. The train loaves Now I robbery, Oliver Cortie Perry. He nd-1 , the |a„™ 0f land! *
»g, but a number of undesirable char- York at 9 o’clock each evening and is due m I -u^ y,e whole thing, and told where I » w»r»lv—To consolidate the Aot in* 
l infest the section. t*w isanrui- this city at 7.05 o’clock in the morning. I he had been since the Utica robbery. He I th/amessment of property,
n quantity ip many of the Utter, and Nearly all^tbe cars are run through to I ^ been in Canada, down South and I f}ih#on—Respect pr°*Wrly

might ti right with them. Rows and Chicago and contain the most vmuable I ^ ^est He said he wrote that letter |_Mespeoi
brutal assaults are not UP?°°^0.°’ express matter. One oar is known as the I from c*,^ and put a United States pos-1 r \f r Mowat announced a message from the 
murders have beenpOmmitted in the locality «imoney ” car, and in it is sent the specie 11 stamp on it, but was told that it I Lieutenant-Governor and themeseage wm 
on several occasions. from the United States Treasury for ^Inotgo nith that stamp, and then tSmtoreitaad.

Western banks as well as money in process I ^ on t fy^nAitn stamp. He Aid not go I < _ i
ot exenange between the, banks^ of New I ^ th„ dlreotion indicated in the letter. He ^hï*message asked for an interim supply 
York and the WeetiJTha load c< wealth I ga_g ^ he has always^ gone under his I Qj qqq made up as follows :
smit out from New York on this train is I own name, and was indignant at the state- Government .................flOO.000 as follows ;
usually greater on Saturday evenings than I maBt 53 he took any other name. He ^ ;;;;;;;;;.................. ClvUOovomment.................................
on other days, and often amounts I toM me he knew when they were after him I Administration of Justice.................. Education,,.. ..... ... v v •

TO MOM than «1,000,000 teeny pboemnl evohbJ errart by ohragiug
in addition to jewelry end other velueblee. | hie voice end putting oh gold .peotaolee | ............................................... 100,000
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but tho others received this with loud cries the eyei^M Mn^W by a red flann U Hattie Adele Harrison asks for divorce I nd toiPgraph Unes, and to build or con- 
oi diesent, and a horrible sound of blow. math. The Jl.t™'‘î Lim I from her h,*baml, Hemy Bailey Harrhnm, I traot .&JJ „„) Miling vruoll ; to build
could be distinctly heard from within. Then went baok, se, ‘ijf l*lr.^“k““î1 " I telegraph operator in the House of Com-I d ( ui wharves, docks, warehouses
comparative silence followed, end Mr. Lyon two trs.nmem The three .U»d leaning out ^ ̂ ho^„r[ied s y„„nv lady in Ottawa “J XatSs, and .1» to jUes. all the
thought that the debauched gang was bemg from the platform looking forward sto g th duriog tho last seasion of Parliament. Hie , „ >nd privileges appertaining to
overcome by drowsiness caused by the * •! the express car. SaMmly I B,Hfc-*toim stffl nUvo in Western Ootano. tUe nr^king of railways ind sttpping.
liquor. Th. night seemed a. it it never a man . form appesred at J ““ Harrimn, who bqjongs to TTUonburg w Mr. Bronson-Fronf the town of Ottawa,
would end, but finally morning dawned, and door of the express car. Bcv01vcr believed to-be now somewhere in the I for ln Act empowering tho oor-
the inspector rose and dressed. Tho noise, bullets whistled past their ears I States. 1 poi-ation to grant a retiring annuity to YV.
the screams for mercy, the falling blows, aod a voice was heard commanding them to I Mead Herbert Romningtou, Fincher I
the subsequent silence, all combined to Bjgnai the engineer U> go ahead or take the I Creek, N. W. T., applies for divortie for the I Mr. Gibson—Praying for an Aot to indor- 
breed in his mind an awful suspicion that a consequences. The tiainmen were unarmed. I reasons that his wife Louise Mead, has de- I Hamilton & Grimsby Electric
foul deed had been done during that awful The conductor told one of hie men to jump I sorted him, and is now said to be living at I ^Uway,
night When s,t length he dressed, and, run back to Jordan and telegraph Along I Water bury, Conn. . I Mr. Uald well—From the Kingston Light,
wheeling back the barricade, he opened the t^e ][D0 to Hoc he stir that they had a train I Valentino Sitter, Rainliam, Halnimano, I & Power Company, praying for an Aot 
door ana went into the hall, the sight that robber on board. This was done, and the I charges his wife, Almeda Sitter, with adul I to enaye the company to apply bonds to the 
met his gaze was almost enough to turn his conduotor signalled tho engineer to go I tery, and seeks divorce, I redemption of the stock of the company,
blood cold in his veins. Going to the door aj1#ad fall speed, tfiTbking that the robber I James Wright, of Donald, B. C , on the I A numt,er 0f petitions asking for amend-
leading into the unfortunate peddler s apart- wou|d not dare to jump and would be I grounds * ' if'Ttfband desertion, seeks a I meuta to the Liquor License law and the

he found the floor and ca^nreil at the next step: ^ The train went | divorce ti».- *. ***, Sarah Ann Wright. | Assessment law were also presented.
walls spattered with blood. to Port Byron. Here the brakes were set I „ I Mr. Rorke introduced a Bill to amend

Alnn, the hall ftnd down the stairs the again, and the conductor and the trainmen I OX THE COKMSH luasi . lhe Municipal Act, which was read a first
aoodt path led, and following ifr Mr. Lyon went to the express car. The ear «howed I g lsh gt^mt^wrecked and All Heads I time.
descended to the ground floolT-anJ, -at- signs of a dei-perate struggle. Money pack-1 nrewmed. Mr. Harcourt stated that the gross~TiJta s£ theUr.r^mT^ Kfi&fcZZ A London coble ssy. I VVhot is hk.ly ^ tpriHSoXXt
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fashioned box stoves, noth a top which hleedinh from several wounds, | o[ the st weck Mt in i, reported from the I's91, JJ?' *25, ^ named
could be lifted off for the purpose of ad- d a]moat un0onsoionB. The robber was I cv: ll jji ooa8t. A large veeeel, whose name u> m™S1Eîl1Ï5* * d , f0l?owii 

eg large block, of wood. Swinging Irowhere to u Md waI opposed to |?™kaowTbut whil is supposed to 1» a and for ttçtollo™
back this top a horrible sight was before hftve jamped and made good his escape. I gpanj8h steamer, has been wrecked off Pen- I $294,968 26. Th g n.medPwas 8307 -

îœaft whi=h mgt ™.", “r.cd 2ssta&ua îïïisa ■- «- ...»
follow if he made any outcry, wisely kept „pre&d ay along the line by this time, and I reoeived. It U learned that a boat contain I year $156,400.76. -
his counsel until he got safely away. the station at Lyons was alive. Among I j1)K Bjx men which had set out from the I 0RD ‘ , ,

The storÿ leaked out, and is now current ot}]erB jn the crowd was a well-dressed I veaaei for the shore, was capsized almost I Mr. Gibson presented a copy of an order- 
nding district Noth- ..oung man wearing gold eye-glasses and I immediately in tho blinding gnle. The boat I in-Council respecting the commutation of 
t. and the au thon tes carrying a satchel slung by a strap over his I waa next ecen keeFupward, but none of her I fees payable under the Surrogate Courts 

shoulder. Now, it so happened that tho I crew could bejseen, except two men. The I Act ; also a copy of an order-m-Council re
trainmen had noticed this same yonng man I gret cf these was clinging to the boat in I spooling the commutation of fees under the 
at the station at Syracuse before the train 1 desperation. He was seen to be twice I Surrogate Courts Act payable to His Honor 
pulled out, and they had not Seen him since, I washed off The second was swimming in I Judge Macdonald, of the united Counties of 
and tho question of what ho wae doing at I an effort to reach safety. The efforts made I Leeds and Grenville ; copy of an order in- 
Lyons and how he got there at once eog-1 bv the coast guard tô help the two men I Council, under date tho lUth oi reuraa 
gested itself. An attempt was made to I proved too late, end both were drowned. I 1892, respecting the commutation of 
seize him, bat he pulled out two revolvers, I q-Wo boats from the wreck and a quantity I payable to His Honor Judge Muir, of the 
held the crowd back and backed across the I 0f wreckage have como ashore. I County of Wentworth ; copy of an order-in-
yard until he reached a coal train, tho en-1 ------------------------ -—— I Council authorizing the corporation of the
gine with steam up ready>to pull out for the I SNOW FLAKES FALL. I County of Hastings to invest $1,600 stand
west. He pulled the pin holding the tender I ------ I ing to the credit of their sinking fund ; copy
to the first car,climbed over the coal into the I Oreat Britain Encounters Anolfcer Heavy l ()^ an or(]er m-Council approving of by-law 
cab, drove the-engineer and fireman out I S**w Storm. 40 of the Countv of Haldimand, establishing
with his revolvers, and I In London two inches of snow fell. I additional High School jggogunodation ;

start™ the engine up I In North Wales ten thousand quarry men I copy of an order-in-Coanciri^prov ing,of an
‘ , , , ., . . I have been thrown out of work by the enow I indenture agreement between the Minister

Conductor Laass and one of the ewitchmto I that faae fallen to great depths in that paît Qf Education and the Canada Publishing Co., 
procured a shotçin, freed the engme of. the I of fche country# for the publication of certain Public School
express,, and with tho fireman and I All outdoor work in the shipyards at drawing books. ,
started m pursuit of ÿe fugitive. It will I IIartlepool haB been stopped, rendering idle Mr. Mowat said that he only became 
be remembered that the Central Hudson is I -m ^ I awaro balf an hour before that they wonld
a four-tracked road, and tho two engine», I rpbe «-storm continues in Westmore- I not be able to bring down the estimates as 
though both going west, were not on the I lanj ^ tratfio on the various railway lines [ early as anticipated. The hon. Treasurer 
same track. Tho exprem engine aoon^over-1 fa Beriou8ly iinpeded. .r- I stated that they would bo in possession of
took the robber, who suddenly reversed has I purtber despatches from Ireland arc to | lbe House before the opening to morrow, 
engine and let his pursuere pass him, pour-1 the cffcot that the enow is still falling I Two courses were therefore open to them, 
ing a perfect hail of pistol bullets into the I beavjjy |n that country, and that in Cork I The financial Statement could be made to- 
cabas his pursuers wont by. I and adjoining places the roads are covered | morrow before the statement was in the
pursuers stopped ftnd the pursued front I to a depth of four feet, and in consequence j hands of tho members, or the statement 
ahea“- " I traffic has been almost entirely suspended. 100uM be made on Friday.

another artillery dukl ÉttsuBD, I The despatches say that the «roads to "I Mr. Meredith thought it would be more 
the shotgun taking part this time. No oné I Listowell district, Kerry County, are also I convenient to have the statement made on 
was hurt in either battle. About two miles I badly blocked by huge drifts, I Friday. They would like to see the reti-
beyond the robber found his engine’s steam I ------ ——-------- . . , , . . I mates before the discussion. He desired to
was giving out, so he jumped off at a cross I Shat Two Women and Suicided. take the present opportunity of uking
road and started across the country, going | A New Yoik despatch says : Mrs. Annie I whether a clerical error had been made on 
south. He managed to terrorize a farmer I Stevens, aged 25 years, was shot m the I page 3 of the Public Accounts, saying that 
into letting him have a horse, and rode on I shoulder and in the neck at her home, No. I Dominion bonds had been sold amounting to 
about two miles ftiKher south. Hero he I 107 Allen street, this evening bv her hue- I $500,000.
procured a horse and witter, persuading the I band, Henry Stevens. The wounds are very I Mr. Harcourt said it was not d olenoal 
owner, aGerman farmer, to entrust him with I serious. Stevens also shot and seriously I error. The Government had received $500,- 
them by firing on him. | injured Nellie Smith, aged 21 years, who qOO in bonds from the Dominion Govero-

The party on the express engine had re-1 was in his wife’s company at the time. Two I ment on account of Ontario moneys in the 
turned to Lyons, where the sheriff of Wayne | shots were fired at Miss Smith, one taking I bands of the Dominion Government, 
county had organized a posse, which, under | effect in the mouth and the other in the left I The House adjourned at 4.05 p. m. 
command of Deputy Sheriff Collins, bail I arm. Tho would-bo murder, thinking ne I pai>lie AcmibIs.
Btartod in pursuit. Meantime tho fermera I had «lain the two women, then turned the _ublio iMount, .how that the
elong the robber's line of retreat had alio I piatol on himself, and with fatal effect, the I h provia0M are in a healthy
turned out full, armed io pursmt The bullet lodging .u hu bra,.. . c„„“Zn, a. thereTTLSu. for the yralr
runeway was sighted about five mUesaouthl BrtU.a Elattaa Attacked. of $10,818. The Ulanco sheet during the‘iSSSv^Sast
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tratod, and the fugitlv. took np hU position 1>ecn repaUcd. Ninetoen men of the expenditnre for the past year :
behind a stone wall and faced his nursners. I Br*^h tarce have been cither killed or nnanpra. ™
After rome parley he surrendered to I wourded The garrison is clomlj^besieged JW^lolSidd?’i.uSwl 00 
Deputy SheriffColhns. He wm taken to I . the enemy, who have completely 1 piominlon speclafgrant............ . 80,000 00

Lre-ofwVcX^e-frpe « 8 Amount of estfmntes 
ÏTZ waythitlmr.------ ;-------------------  aSgLMnd»:'--................ ""I ggiS Und.rth. ^ing ofOivil Gevmnm^t,

the man who had attempted the train rob-1 Eloped WISE the Preacher. I Grammar School lands.................. LIW 63 on an estimated ^
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press messenger, be it understood, will not I anv trace of them be ob-1 . «• 8,8*6 88 pnated and Public and High
talk. Crom boarded tho train when it | They were found living in Wood SuR •• JJgg 159,800 ; inspection of schools, «65,060 |
polled out of Syracuse, and climbed mi tro I Win The sheriff went after them Reformatory for fern ales................. » moohanles'insUtutej, art mheols, litora^

resting hi. tom on tho ledge *** I & their work, ose refined borax as o wash- clergy lands.....:........................ MSS? tlons, *17,800) Sohoofoi Practical Bcienoe,
around the oar he lookedm the glass of the I „wder. Common school lands^... ..■■••■■ " *•** 11 *16,750 ; Model Schools, »#,000 ; library
aide door and saw the express manager in I .tad,ia- the aoectrum ol lightning I “,d. and muaanm, «3,600.
in front of ono of th, rates, which rais I through the air, It bra been umSailSmSStii—................ U8 B Fertile mointenanooof publia institution.
open, making up hi» bill». He amrahed the I J0nn/that eodmm, the element from which Saleof lands, re New Parliament «834,068 will be required. The summary 1»
glass With his revolver, covered I ^t is formed; exist. In the atmos. ........ ujie 80 a. foUowo :
meeaeogtr, and shouted to him to holdnphis I . Ztaiftnra1 37,453 85
hands Instead of doing thi», Mclnerney I A MARQnrrr» anew sl.oeclub has adopted Bralniel dobenturea tüé............. mSSS
reached for the lignai cord with one hand I the Mme Faagh a-Mae aeShode-maa-ao- Sale Dominion bonds....................... BSS!
and for hi» revolver with the other. A I j|1Aur.ghxr. Here's » chance for some of s*Ie onnolttra................................. —-
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Th» Tribune ray» t The action of th» mid
winter eonventiom leave» Hill muter of the 
mtontionaofhr u the "regular"State eon- 
vention, acting under the “regnlu" call 
from the Btete eommittee, ran make him 

fail the snti-

? Feb. 23.-The Sun makes no

%Democratic oonvontiou. of■BfraEatKl. so I">r

«■M
X If

xylSË&Sc
popolation adds to our expenditure, to 
cost of government, while on the oob)$ lio^oïsr^' ïïsssü0^

M» r. asisarasra. ssfç «..
■ of «69,682. Sinon 1872,

honored loader became

on theBut notera alli all signs fail the anti- 
rapidly gaining «traegth 
mm» ranou enough to 5and ha» already tarerais _...

be called a faction. If they for» thought-t.nŒsîp.acyiÆ
understood that two delegation» ran te ap
ot» at Chicago from thi» State, and where 
will Hill bet It may oeonr to him on re
flation that the midwinter oonventlon waa 
too «mart a trick by hilt

IS2t»*tom V-

but before they oeSdbTI e#8 the year when our 
Premier, the gross reodpts from the Grown 
Lands Department have amounted to $17,- 
253,250, or so Average for the twenty years, 
Including 1891, ofiM8,662 per yean The 
largest sum during any one year was re
ceived in 1872, the amount being 
$1,487,878 ; the smallest receipt, vis., 
$445,278, wss that of the veer 1878» In various 
ways the province has (firectiy appropriated 
to and spent in assisting railway construc
tion about $7,000,000, besides indirect 

tionby payments to municipalities 
Municipal Loan Fund eettUment 

697. This very Uberal 
iatsd enterprise on the part of the 
ities, the reçoit being municipal 
amounting to about $14,000,000. 

We have completed since Confederation 
4,460 miles of railway. Last year we made 
payments in aid of twenty railways ; this 
year the list is reduced to fourteen. 
In 1898 there will be only eight, while 
in 1904, only twelve years from now. 
the solitary survivors of this long and 
honored list of provincial pensions will be 
the Port Arthur, Duluth k Western Rail
way and the Parry Sound Colonisation 
Railway. Remembering the enormous load 

blfgatione already discharged, this 
glance into the future, with its rapidly 
diminishing burden, is certainly reassuring. 
The last item of our receipts, to which I will 
refer, namely, $600,000 reoeived from the 
Dominion Government, oalle for soma special 
remark. Our expenditure for the year In
cluded, as I have said, some very large 
items, special sud exceptional in their 
character. We paid, for example, $100,000 
to Toronto University, being part of the 
$160,000 unanimously voted to it by the 
House to assist in restoring the building, 
which was partially destroyed by Are. We 
also ptid $47,116 to thi munidpaliti 
account of tbs land improvement fund, and 
$32,760 to county houses of refuge. We 
loaned $63,000 to different municipalities on 
drainage debentures. The sum given to the 
university I might call an emergency ex
penditure. the first, and we sincerely hope 
the last of the kind over to bo made by the 
Province. The payments to the munici
palities on account of the land improve
ment fund is an advance made for their 
benefit and relief, for which the Province 
will be recouped when the open accounts 
between the Dominion end the Provinces 
are adjusted. The payment to the county 
houses of refuge is also new and excep
tional Our expenditure on capital account, 
on the new asylums at Orilli* and Mimico, 
end, on the new Parliament buildings, was 
also exceptionall>>large, reaching in all 
$368,937. Because ôf all this extraordinary 
outlay we asked the .Dominion Government 
to make to the Province a payment on 
account of the debt due us. Ths matters 
in dispute between the Province and the 
Dominion have been narrowed from 
time to time, and there is admittedly 
a large sum due us. - Our request 
was met in a friendly, but* 
way, and we promptly received from 
the Dominion $500,000 in 4 per cent, 
bonds, which we disposed off at par. We 
disposed of them at par without paying a 
single dollar by way of brokerage or com
mission. Our receipts for the yeer from 
liquor license fees amounted to $298,184. 
Our estimate was $300,000, and not$810,000 
as it was printed, owing to a clerical error. 
I move, Mr. Speaker, that you do now leave 
the chair. (Applause.)

Mr. Clancy, in reply, said he exceedingly 
regretted that owing to the ill health of his 
hon. friend from Toronto the task of mak
ing some observations on very short notice 
had devohed upon him. He wished, in 
the short time at hii disposal, merely to 
enter his protest, and reiterate the protest 
made from his side of the House, at tne man

te drowned within sight of their '
Unii. '€ WICKED MB. KATIE. The 47,111 87

6,1» 61
EgvptianhwfioiyiwyiK over• htiMh Ulllaa. ■« Ml» Flairer» to 

Bar Blval.
drapatch ray» : There 

dwell, in tide dtv a «ry wicked young man 
and hie name 1» Alfred Ksyne. He livra In 
.pertinente with other wicked young men, 
end belontn to the eenlor cUra of Columbia 
College. He he» a emooth face, unlike the 
tun» type of villain, and the constant .tody 
of metaphyiira at the college h» filled him 
with olmr ideas on such subject, as love, 
hate, revenge, hew to inspire them ; how 
to nrake them valued. The corrioolum of 
Colombia College, however, contain» no 
ooune by which a young man may learn 
how not to singe hi» wing, in th, flame ot a 
siren’» twenty. __

This wicked youth raw Lillian Russell and 
enoeumbed. He had learned that by gift. 
I» the fire of panion frequently kindled. 
He rant Lillian flower» She, it is mid, ac
cepted them carelraely. The wicked yonth 
WAS snubbed, and returning to the colle 
he looked np his old Greek anthorities 
studied the theory of revenge. Hie idea wae 
to humiliate LiUian by elevating a lovely 
rival He wee cruel. He knew the rax too

DratoogeDebentures. TtieRltoO» afternoon. - —-nd Officer Jcinsurance oor-
A New York on tira bridge withe 

telle- this story el 
Load tens :515» .Sft Belsnoe . .........

Total...............;...........................KUS.881 «
During the year overdraft» on the treas

ury not provided for In the wtiuratw were 
timed to the amount of «80,027.75, made op

on the lookout. The wind waa“I
WHISKEY ANDHONOS. .

■tiltog vraral showing a Here light to «rare 
offlpasaing vessels. Then I raw a sudds.

eum on deck MHMÉSH 
orders to tsk. In »U ssii, uî the Egyptian 
Monarch waa headed In the dlreotion of the

measures, was also stopping there. -A
crowd of vUtigo loafer, mtiiorod together 
In the place and indulge! in oonaiderable 
drinking and general hilarity. Call» were 
made for song» and aérerai were sung. At 
length some one demanded a aong from the 

, who, knowing that his hearer» were
______Catholics, replied that he could not
grant the request, as the only song he could 
Sing was an Orange song. He was informed 
that he must sing a song of some

.....VsSS ffiü of%
—
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«ft75»
At 1.80 a. m. ws rounded to near the 

burning vessel. It was the Loodiana. and 
she was ablaze almost from stem to stern.
The flames had nearly reached the bows.
In the bright glare I saw two figures fitting 
astride the jibboom. The ghat showed 
them to be »
afterwards learned were the captain of tbe 
Loodiana and his wife.

“ There was no hope of saving the vessel, 
even if any one had thought of doing eo.
The flames had ran up the mast and rigging, 
and had obtained such a hold that nothing 
could stop them till the ship waa burned to 
the waters edge. Big patches of burning .c 
oil floated round and about us. We

of that biasing oil 
would be tossed aboard our own ship, for 
the storm bad not abated. The waves, 
gleaming with the golden reflection from, 
he flames, drove the helpless vessel away 

from us. The riigee of the mountainous 
billows were tinged with a lurid glow. As 
we cut through them we seemed to be sail 
ing in a sea of fire, which leaped up angrily 
around us.

“ We got as near to the Loodiana as pos
sible. Tbe two survivors saw us. That agon
izing cry for help which escaped them at 
that moment chilled the blood in my veins.
Thejman astride the boom was thick and 
heavy set. He dung to a rope with one 
hand, clasping with the other the waist of a 
frail-looking woman. Man and wife, as waa 
afterwards learned, they stayed together 
until death.

" Above the roar of the
howling of the winds was ____
Irvin’s voice calling for volunteers, 
had picked up a scratch crew at Gravesend 
before sailing for New York, and we were 
compelled to return with them. To tbe 
call of the captain only three of them 
responded. First Officer Bingham, Third /.
Officer Kay and myself also volunteered, 
though none of us kpKevedTKat the boat 
would live in such â gale. In fact, for the 
first time in its history the Egyptian Mon
arch had to throw oil overboard to calm 
the fury of the waves.

" But before we oould launch the boat the 
fire had forestalled us. We shouted to the 
couple to be of good cheer. Their answer 
was a piteous cry for help where no help 
could come, as it proved. The burning ship 
was lying with its head to the wind. The 
flames were creeping slowly towards the 
boom. Occasionally the ship’s stem was 
tossed high in the air on the wave ; the flames 
were blown along the bows until it seemed 
as if tho clothes of the couple Were scorched 
by the intense heat.

« The stays supporting the jibboom had 
been burnedaway. A few minutesafterwarde 
the ship swung around. The flames leaped 
towards the keel of the bowsprit. An awful 
cry of agony went up from those poor tor
tured ones. Down théÿ fell into tno fire-lit 

We saw them for one short moment, 
holding on to the stamp of a 

spar and the woman was dinging to him. A 
heavy wave lifted them up and dashed them 
s gainst the side of the burning vessel We 
never saw them again.

“ We steamed around the biasing hulk in 
the hope of seeing a boat containing the 
crew. Then we steamed to leeward for 12 
miles, but no sign of boat or raft could be 
discovered. We laid around as long as pos
sible, but no boat could live in such aeeaae 
was running at that time.

“ When we reached Gravesend the 
scratch crew was immediately discharged.
Capti Irwin went to the London agents of 
the owners of the Loodiana, which waa 
then reported to bo missing. The burning 
veesel was of American build, and the 
description of our captain seemed to leave 
no doubt that it was the Loodiana which 
we had seen. He learned that the captain 
had his wife on board. We saw the veeeel 
inlat. 48, Ion. 42, about 1,200 miles weet- 
iouth-wrat of Queenotown.’’

The Loodran. woe trails In Nova Sootra 
and had carried cargoes of petroleum for 
some year» She was insured at Windsor,
N. 8., for «40,000. Capt Boyd ira» In 
oomnund. Being a railing vraoel, the 
Loodiana had bran delayed on the AUontlo 
coast by tho severe grim of January.

tif j80 17
: 85kind, even if it were an Orange rang, end on 

being told this he consented, and aid as^ they 
asked. Shortly a 
rather late

lege
and

■4Total overdrafts of approprlatton..t*0,0l7 76 
The total expenditure to 81st December, 

1891, with respect to the new Parliament 
buildings, was as follows :
L. Yorke, on contract for masonry,
Oar^U. aaylo-d SVlcinônôcnt^ot **”' "

for masonry, etc...................
L. Yorke, on contract for carpentry

and Ironwork........................
L. Yorke. estate, of, for carpentry

and ironwork............................
8L Lawrence Foundry Co., on con

tract for Ironwork...................
Purdy, Mansell & Mashinter on con- 

tract for steam heating, etc .
Douglas Bros., on contract for s
A. H?î?unàlo,tou contract’ for pies’- 
Wamcr^eidlor & Co., on contract

L7sMVc?;Œïtimi.i-ôd JS |KfralLtr&rWW«Mtcct » $

Toronto University, re old asylum ^

of o

■' |frwell.

*1,000, gave it to John Scsdlen (who may a» 
well be advertised with the others) and told 
him to convert it into flowers and send the 
flowers to Attelie Claire right under the 
Russell’s nose.

It was a pathetic moment There was 
poor Uttle inoffensive Attalie groaning be
neath a floral deluge, while the blondestar 
got two brutal little nosegays. The wicked 
youth was not satisfied. Again he went to 
Mr. Seal Ion, gave him another $1,000, and 
asked him to make a cornucopia to send to 
Miss Claire in Boston. The tragic denoue
ment is known. Lillian declined 
the flowers to go upon the stage 
furious ; Miss Claire was elated. There was 
gnashing of teeth, and possibly tearing of 
hair, and the exquisite "Cruelty of wicked 
Mr. Kayne was a complete success.

Manager French, however, wouldnt 
mind a few more Columbia students be
having in the same way, and Florist Scallen 
is not perceptibly grieved. As for Columbia 
College, it receives a most beneficent adver
tisement, for the effect of its curriculum is 
distinctly seen.

CUT BIS OWN TOS61JB *BT.

m
907,884 » 

8,705 68 
44,Ml 48 
39,575 92 

.. 15,505 90
84,724 04 
9.315 08

1

and it was almost afraid that
An

■ m41
1

8uSrZi?ïr"aE
drains, advertising tenders, etc.,

............. 23,622 73

Mr. Rapide—Petition of the Municipal 
Connell pi the united counties of Stormont 
ana Dundue, asking for an amendment to 
the Municipal Act to repeal that section 
which places bridges over 100 feet in charge 
of the County Councils.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton)—Petition of 
corporation of the town of Brockville, ask
ing for an Act to permit of the consolidation 
of the town debt.

Mr. Field—Petition of the Town Council 
of Cobourg, asking for an Aot to consolidate 
the town debt

Mr. Charlton presented a number of 
petitions praying for an amendment to the 
Gaine Law.

A number of church petitions, petitions on 
single tax, personalty tax and the 
ment law were also presented.

The following Bills were read a first

Mr. Hardy—To consolidate the Municipal 
Act 7 , ,

Mr. Mowat—To amend the law relating 
to mortmain for charitable uses.

Mr. Gibson presented to tbe House the 
estimates of the province for the year ending 
Deo. 80th, 1892.

Mr. Speaker kept the chair for some time 
awaiting the arrival of a message from the 
Lieut - Governor.

Mr. White, speaking in French, asked 
the Attorney-General if he bad any business 
to bring before the House. If not, inas
much as he had not had occasion to discuss
poUticalunionfully th. othsr day, M the a,r whtoh hoa „atlemea had «mduotod
matter a motion the affair, oi the fiovinee. The Horae wm.

would bring lorward a motion to ^ coag„tulated on th.
to. Thera would raanraqrartunltyfor wraTîol"

_ Speaker to giro hti opmxwti on to. t^d, not cm having followed la the
dreising him. m’ghtnow addree the 4To“erMt^ght.hrart!d "?towhi™
brought Zou'idt ^S^y’ra

msssæjsv* 3S3ÏSSSSS
opmmiora freely without fear o' the con took1^J,amal Mlnre on the pent of tho

«SSiSaîas sssdj*sasi*SîÈ
^ arMoh-Cai^ianWimd him,hnthia ulall borrowing .( money to meet
feelmgs had changed. He lived »P»«* the obligatione, and they had tho raoal old
from Eu honorablifrlmd from E«ex,snd £ ated them to-day.
he waararry that «°,^e hadbsennnabto Hatoonrt--Tho bond, maturoin 1893.
40 mltheathL1thT^Tp.k F^-h ^ bAar^^h1aW0Uldbe,°ldet *21°’000,

not underslind th. language of the “ th" d"
honorable member from Essex, and he waa 

that his constituents in the east would 
be sorry also. (Laughter).

Mr. Mowat then presented the message 
from the Lient.-Governor, being the esti
mates for the coming year.

The House adjourned at 4.05 p> m.
THE ESTIMATES.

-,

flames and the 
as heard Ca^k

oft^EamUcr Said to Have 
Been Prompted by Remorse,

A Los Angeles, CaL, despatch says : One 
of the greatest mysteries of thjs city has 
been that of the tongueless 'h.an, which has 
just been solved. Last November a priestly- 
looking man hired a room at the lodging- 
house at the corner of Fifth and Broadway. 
One morning he waa found in his room^ 
blood issuing from his mon$h, and a blooaÿ 
rasor in his hand. On examination it was 
found that he had out out his tongue with 
the razor. Bloody tracks to the door, out 
in the hall and the bath-room indicated that 
he had been there. Search showed that he 
had thrown his tongue down a drain pipe. 
After his wound healed he disappeared. He 
wm thought to have been a Catholic priest. 
It ndlr turns out that his name is George 
Wilson. He goes garbed as a priest, but Be 
is a professional gambler. His family is 
wealthy and live in New York. His father 
hM just died and left an estate of $150,000, 
$60,000 of which was left to him. The 
estate cannot be settled up until George has 
been found, and detectives from New York 
are now in the city looking for him. They 

' state that George has been the black sheep 
of the family. This statement suggests 
that the man’s act ot cutting out his tongue 
wm prompted by remorse.

Terrible Act

like

mg year, 
id to themittin

throughout the surrou 
ing else is talked about, 
are toting steps to investigate the matter.

AN OLD MURDER.
This is only one of several murders which 

have occurred in this neighborhood. It is 
not many years afco since a bailiff was foully 
murdered in this village. He was struc^on 
the head with an axe, and though a man was 
tried for the crime the jury acquitted him.

The nows is creating a great sensation in 
and around Tottenham, and considerable 
indignation is expressed at the inactivity ot 
the authorities. It is feared that the result 
of this will be that some of the perpetrators 
of the crime may leave tho country.

TBE HOME KILLED DIM.

A

thought he would bring forward a 
of that kind, m this wm the proper 

There would be an o 
ve his

waves.
The man wma timtPANIC AMONG CHILDREN,

Caused by the Explosion of a Lamp at e 
Haute Lantern Entertainment.

A London cable says : During a magic 
lantern performance for children on Friday 
evening in a building located on Grays 
Inn road, W. 0., » timp raed in the 
entertainment wm accidentally upset and 
broken. The oil ignited at once, and in 
an instant the place caught fire. A panic 
ensued among the large number of children 
present, and a mad rush was made for the 
door. The greatest excitement prevailed, 
and the screams and shouts of the terrified 
children, m they desperately fought to 
escape from the place, were heartrending. 
A number were knocked down and trampled 

'upon, but with the aid of the few adults 
who were present at the nerformance, and a 
number of persons who nad been attracted 
to the spot by the shouting of *he children, 
all were got out of the building. Twenty 
little ones were more or less injured, and 
fears are entertained that two of them will 
die from the terrible bruising and crushing 
that they received.

•M

A Call »«— Fatally lucked la tke Breast

'A Galt despatch says : William Honti- 
berger, aged about 27 year», employed oil 
the farmof Mr. J. O. Dietrich, on the Blair 
road near Galt, was found about half-past 
6 o’clock this evening lying on the floor of 
the stable in an apparently dying condition. 
James John, another of Mr. Dietrich e 
jloyees, was the first to discover the u li
erions te man, and at once went for as

sistance. Doctors Vardon and Sylvester 
were soon on the spot, but death had come 
prior to their arrival. Upon examination 
t wm found thftt Huntzberger’e ribs were 

crushed in over the heart by a kick from a 
horse. Huntzberger had been working tho 
horse» during the day, and wm alone en- 

in fixing them in the stable for the 
night when the accident took place. The 
deceased was a married man of very steady 
habita. A widow and two children survive

to of their maturity ap
proaches they consequently depreciate in 
value. We say that if sold now they wonld 
bring $205,000. * .. * "

Mr. Clancy then contended "that these 
bonds were In reality only worth their par 
value. Continuing, he said that sums owinj 
by the Dominion should pot be capitalize 
to show a surplus any more than the Crown 
lands and the timber limits and other re- 
■purees should be capitalized. If the imagin- 
aJÿVnount held by the Dominion were sub
tracted from the surplus the actual surplus 
would be found to be $729,150, with the sum 
of $19,000 the surplus of the year, which 
wm the smallest annual surplus in the 
history of the Province.

Mr. Mowat moved that the debate be ad
journed till Tutsday. Carried.

The House adjourned at 6.01 p. m.

• /&;
POOR ARNOLD I

The estimates of 1892 show s total esti
mated expenditure of $3,472,237. She 
amounts are classified m follows :

uuamto Drove Bins ta Insanity and
End of an Old Fend.ftnleide.

A London cable says : At an inquest held 
yesterday on the body of Dr. Howard 
Arnold, a nephew of the late Matthew 
Arnold, the jury returned a verdict of sui
cide while under temporary derangement.

The following letter from the deceased 
man to his wife WM read :

“ My darling, how I love you. In my* 
despair after these three months of insomnia 
aact terrible depression, I feel that death is 
preferable to insanity. Ask Robert to look 
after Allyne ; he will, I know. It is better 
for yon that I go now than to remain a 
drain upon you. How happy life has been 
with you ; what an angel you have been to 
me, yet this curse has killed me. My last 
thought wm of you, - my darling. Forgive 
me, sweetheart ; forgive me, it is for the 
best Dear love,"dear love, Howard.”

For current 
expenditure.

S&to&tfo,,otjiitic.::::::::::: jftjg|

‘ubHolufltitutions’ maintenance .. 834,968 S
mmigration .................................. JO,wo 05888

Maintenance and repairs of Gov
ernment and Departmental

Public BÏÏBngs^.......
SK$üsôoorai:::

Charges on Crown Lands...........y 1*L*9 00
Refund account ..........................•• j"
^tir^de^»roto:::::::: So»»

A Frankfort, Mich., despatch sa, a: Chaa 
Sutherland, of thi» plsoe, known better 
among marine men a,. “Ctapt. Charley,” 
waa «hot through the brain on Saturday 
night by E. B. Stranble, an old fund being 
the direct cause. There are now under 
errost as being implicated Mr» Btrouble, 
wife of tbe alleged murderer, Ghas. Wegner, 
juu., and A. A. Smith. v Stranble, who is a 
sloon keeper, wm being tantalised by some 
boys rapping on his window, end. rushing 
out ana encountering Sutherland, abased 
him, thinking he wm doing the rapping. 
Sutherland slapped hi» face, a*d in return 
received the fatal shot.

The Church tnd the stage ere coming 
closer together ell the time. In the efforts 
to raise money for church purposes the 
dividing line ti being gradually blotted out.
Buta skirt dance at a church entertainment 
ti somethin* worth noting, even though 
lhe entertainment wm on behalf of the 
piano fnnd. Yet the skirt dance wm the 
main drawing card at an entertainment 
given at the_pariah building of the Chnroh 
of Mesaioh, Episcopal, located at the corner 
of Mt. Elliott avenue and Fourth street,
Detroit, last week. The demeura, iny» th»
If act, WM Mira Blanche Kern, n young Indy 
of probably 16 year», of charming person
ality, and while her ikirt» won not quite no 
abbreviated a» them of the pcOferaieoal 
■kirt dancer, she executed the movement» 
with all the grace and skill of the secular 
•tug» There was one drawback, however.
The young Indy did nil her high kicking with’ her hook to the audience, to the 
chagrin and dtiappointmunt of (ha 
headed member» of .he congregation, who, 
un 1» made proper by long range en «uoh 
occasions, occupied front rant» Contrary 
to custom the young dancer accompanied 
herself on the tambourine, end an manifest 
was the delight of the audience that ah* 
reoeived am enthraiartlo recall Her per
formance waa th» emphatic “hit” of the 
evening. Mira Kern has an exceedingly 
pretty face, framed in n profusion of black 
caria, and with a trim figure, finished skill 
M a dancer and the supple agility that hen 
to go with n ikirt donee, her performance a 

which would really have bean e 
credit to n professional entertainment.

Mr» Bradley Martin, of New York, gun 
Emma Earner, the prune donna, a *1,000 
hill for" tinging at her house one night tint

Civil

the wai comsii.
The Shippers’ Federation to Fight the 

Organised labor «nions.
A LendoR-cable say» : A committee of 

the Shipping Federation, which aims to 
break up the seamen’s and other allied 
unions, ti on the point of completing a 
gigantic long-projected scheme for the ab
sorption of all the industries connected with 
the shipping. The committee’s overtures 
have met with marked success. They have 
found that numerous employers of labor in 
different branches of the shipping industry 
are anxious to be rid of the present îsksome 
conditions, owing to which they find them
selves greatly .under the men ■ thumbs. It 
ti tacitly understood that when the details 
of the desired co-operation are finally settled 
the Shipping Federation will throw off the 
mask ana declare a war which will decide 
the question of supremacy betweeR^he 
unions and the employers.

TBE MONTAGE FAMILY.

Something About She Parent » of the Dea« 
Child.

/
59,896 00

:::::: MS! : The excitement inA Belfast cable saW æntagu tragedy ti in- 
ig. The husband of Mrs. Montagu ti 

a grandson of tho Duke of Manchester and 
a former officer in the navy. Mrs. Montagu, 
who ti of Scotch extraction, ti the daughter 
of a wealthy London tea merchant, one is 
noted for her daring horsemanship in Ire
land. Cromoro, her residence, to one of the 
finest mansions in the district Mrs. Mon
tagu hM hitherto moved in tho best society. 
When an Associated Press representative 
called at the residence he found Mr. Mon
tagu engaged with the parish priest, but he 
(Yinaentod to an interview. Being asked

Ulster over the 
cressin :

At

%

m
1. .. $3,472,237 66TotalTo Duplicate the Tunnel.

"■'A Port Huron despatch says t The St 
Clair Tunnel Company hM purchased con
siderable land immediately adjacent to the 
site of the present international tunnel, and, 
it ti said, will begin operations for thè con
struction of another tunnel inside of sixty 
days. The contemplated underground pas- 
mge will be similar to the preeent-one,with
out the deep excavations at either of the 
approaches. It ti plainly evident that the 
boring can be more rapidly accomplished 
andwith Iras expenditure of money than 
^.rara their previous undertaking.
The new tunnel will be used for the west- 

1 - ward traffic, while the old will be utilized 
fov eastward bramera. It ia anticipated 
that the new passage, will be completed 
inrafeTri. twelve month» The new tunnel 

' 160 feet north of the prelent

Eilr?=E*E!h
...$3,472,237 68

consented to an interview, 
how it wm that such severe 
wm administered to a 3-year-oi 
Montagu said : “ My wife hM strong opin
ions on the training and correction of chil
dren.”

t
child, Mr.

@321The report on the common jails, prisons, 
and reformatories, presented to the Ontario 
Legislature, announces that during the past 
year there wm a decrease in crime, the 
number cf committals being 1,887 less than 
last year. Of this number there wm a de
crease of 1,153 adult males and 176 females. 
The number of boy* under 12 years was 40 
less ; girls under the same age, 18 less. 
Total committals 10,423, as against 11,810 
in 1890. The most notable decrease ti in 
Toronto, the number of committals during 
the year being 8,871, M against 8,964 in 
1890, or 615 less.

Amply SeMclent.
Bellows—So yon are married old fel t Did 

they throw a slipper after you m you 
started off? ,

Fellows (of Chicago)—Yes, one of the 
girls did. It covered the ground.

M. Leur, the Boulangtit deputy v 
struck by M. Cons tans, Minister of 
terior. daring a dispute in the Chamber, hM 
resorted to law to obtain satisfaction for the 
a dignity, m M. Oonstans declined fighting 
induel.

UuoTe Tree top—ti 
curious way at my hotel. William Ann— 
What hM gone wrong ? Uncle Tree top— 
When I wrote my name on the register the 
man yelled “ front,” but the fool boy put 
me in a room commanding a skylight view 
of the elevator shaft

“ You won’t suit me at all,” m the 
said to the tailor who refused him credit 

A great many people who are orasy to get 
into the social swim are drowned before they 

get out
It ti estimated"that it will cost $1,600,. 

000 to light the World’s Fair at Chicago by 
eleolriolty.

mg

bald-
wffl who WM 

the In-

Wsj$mègï
1» (he absence of the f»»hioh»hle world from 
the high-priced orohratrartall» that 

?V SMSrW. A fortnight Mo 
than eight theatre» were oloeed. ,

“ Whit did yea think of my hook. Maw- 
eon T” “ Brat thing yen ever did.” "Bert? 
It’» the only thing I ever did.” •• I tgpow 
it Don’t do it again. ” X.

A loaded bomb was discovered on Thun- 
A.V night onteide the Spanish consulate In 
Meeelna, Sicily. The ieae attached to it
~ b»^.7^,yoY'!nDd*»d

oneraee, by the findsra. The police were 
alarmed and immediately began a eraroh for 
the dynamiter», but no nrrrate have yet 
bran made. The men are sqppomd to be 
member» of an Anarehut society rating fas 
(ympnthy with the Annrohirt. la Spain.

m“ Uncle Tom’» Cabin ” bids fair to run on 
i, forever. A new edition eoon to b» ieemd 

will sell for » quarter in p»Ç»r and half a 
dollar in cloth, and 160,000 will be

asttsnsstt-a'um
If 5 a heart it palps tor yon-

■f&'wSak'îwai.”
—Whenyou arn betting on nn atoolntriy 

sure thing, save ont five cents for car-fate

to me they have a

To be 
Voted Voted 

for for
1891. 1802.
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—To the chiropodist frankness u the 

meet admirable of hnman character!»tie» ; 
ha delight» In hewing ora «knowledge tbs j
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